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1739-C Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, HI 96815-1492
Office: 949-4622 Ext. 0 ; Fax: 943-1441
Bar: 949-4622 Ext. 1
Galley: 949-4622 Ext. 2
Junior Sailing Office: 220-6430
E-mail: office@hawaiiyachtclub.org
Website: www.hawaiiyachtclub.org

2021 FLAG OFFICERS
Commodore – Steven Eder
Vice Commodore – Sunny Mills
RC for Sail – Joseph Bardouche
RC for Power – Mike Claus
RC for Paddling – Nikki Deheart
Judge Advocate – Jeff Hossellman
Fleet Captain (Cruisers) – Thomas Gebhardt

The Bulletin committee will now be publishing our newsletter on the fifth
day of each month, allowing a full 30 days of activities to be captured.
Photo Submission: The Bulletin committee often includes photos
submitted by members. To guarantee the best printed quality,
please use a minimum setting of 2M for file size on your digital
camera when taking photos for Bulletin submission. Photos taken
at a smaller size cannot be guaranteed for proper printing quality.
Photos will be accepted via e-mail at bulletin@hawaiiyachtclub.
org. Please attach photos to e-mails and do not insert or embed
them into the e-mail. When submitting photos, please include
the event and the name of the photographer. Photo captions are
optional and should be kept to 15 words or less. Texting/iMessage
submissions will not be accepted. The Bulletin committee cannot
be responsible for misspelled names of members, non-members
and boats as we rely on editorial contributions from flag officers, etc.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
E-mail: bog@hawaiiyachtclub.org
Doug Allen
Eric De Carlo
Cody Jarrett
Brian Orandello
Alethea Rebman
Kerri Scott

ADULT/JUNIOR SAILING LESSONS
Marley Cusick

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
By-Laws – OPEN
Finance – Russ Johnson
Galley and Bar – Cody Jarrett
Gate Watch – OPEN
Historian – OPEN
House & Grounds – Joe Bakos
Insurance Committee – Jim Ferris
Marketing - Ashley Bailey
Membership – OPEN
Port Captain / Mooring – Travis Scott
Publicity – OPEN
Recording Secretary – Sunny Mills
Ships Store – Mike Beason

GALLEY BY THE SEA
Transpac Memory:
s/v Ohana arrives at HYC July 21, 2019
Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski
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Chef Sean Congdon
Bulletin Editor - Mary Jo Noonan
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Good luck to the Transpac 2021 competitors

BE

SAFE
SMART
PREPARED
M-F 8:00-4:30 • SAT 8:00-3:30 • SUN CLOSED
PIER 38 FISHING VILLAGE
(808) 537-2905 • POP-HAWAII.COM

WE GOT IT

Sunset view during General Membership Meeting (photo credit: Alethea Rebman)
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MESSAGE FROM THE COMMODORE
Aloha members and friends!
Wow, half the year is gone already! July brings us Transpac which is
always an exciting time around the club. I’d like to welcome all the
participants, their families, and the amazing volunteers who make
this event such a success. Unfortunately, with Covid-19 this year will
be a little different as we still need to follow state mandates. We will
be making the best of it though. While Transpac is not sponsoring any parties, we are still
going to be holding a dinner for race participants on July 29th. More details TBA.
We are currently the only yacht club in Hawaii that is hosting two trash collectors to help
clean the trash from the Ala Wai. Special thanks goes out to Kawika Warren for donating
a special water station to fill water bottles with COLD filtered water. So far 290 bottles
have been filled, hopefully reducing the amount of single use bottles being used. And the
oyster beds are still filtering the water, too, as we continue to do our part to help save our
planet.
Hope to sea you soon at the club or on the water.
HYC Commodore
Steven Eder

Center: Trash collectors
Right: Water station
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS REPORT
Aloha Members,
We hear many good ideas from members that we can’t implement or often even consider because they are
in conflict with our tax-exempt status as a 501(c)(7) Social Club. We also get complaints that we can’t act on
for the same reason.
One of the features of a Social Club tax exemption is that we cannot open our facilities to the public without
losing our tax exemption. That protects regular tax-paying businesses from unfair competition. We can allow
public use in unusual cases of limited extent, but we must be aware of the laws if we do so. We can provide
services to non-dues paying members in certain situations, but we must minimize those to fit within the law
that “substantially all of the activities” of HYC are advancing the club’s pleasure or recreational purpose.
Another feature is that while members can bring non-dues paying guests, we must be mindful of the law
and stay within the limit of eight or fewer people per group of one dues-paying member - the reason for
our “seven guests per member” rule. So when we go back to signing in at the gate on weekend nights, it’s
not okay to just say, “Add their extra people to my member number.” It feels more aloha, but it puts the club
afoul of the law.
On that note, we need more front door volunteers now that we are opening back up. That helps us stay
within the law (as well as showing aloha and being a fun job); when we keep good records on guest
relationships, occasionally being outside the safe harbor rules accidentally is not likely to jeopardize our
status.
Because this relates to the IRS, there are many rules that we must follow, and we’ll discuss more of them in
the coming months so that we can work within the law to better our club.
At the July General Membership meeting, HYC voting members will nominate and elect a nominating
committee chair. After the formation of a committee, the committee will be responsible for nominating a
slate of candidates for the Board of Governors, of whom 2/3 must be boat owners at the time. Voting for the
Board will occur at the end of the year.
See you at the club,
Hawaii Yacht Club Board of Governors

Please, join us as we celebrate...
Rosemary Keamoai-Strickland, newly announced winner
of Merrie Monarch Festival's "Miss Aloha Hula 2021".

Congratulations,
Rosemary!!
Be sure to stop by the office and say "aloha" and
"congrats" next time you are at HYC!
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RC POWER
Aloha all,
The past month has been remarkably busy for the club. We hosted the first fishing tournament in
many years, the HYC Kayak Fishing Tournament! For some great insight to the event please check out
this Fishing Tournament link.
Here are some more pictures of the event!

Upper Left: Clifton Twiggs winning catch – a 32.8 lbs. ulua, Center/Left: Chef Sean Congdon and his 3rd place catch – 11.8 lbs. kawakawa
Center/Right: Kayak fishing! Far Right: One of the prizes of the tournament from our sponsor Gyotaku by Naoki

We are now gearing up for the two remaining tournaments for this
year:
•
•

July 10, 2021: HYC Senorita Fishing Tournament
August 21, 2021: HYC Open Fishing Tournament

These events should provide lots of excitement for all participants.
Please check the HYC Facebook page for updates and details.
Also, our year-round virtual fishing tournament is a huge success. For
the month of June, Roger Takabayashi has claimed the billfish award
for the month with a 153 lbs. Blue Marlin caught on his boat 4PLAY.
Payout for this fish is $180.00, congratulations on your winnings!
Here he is with the catch of the month!
Hope to see you on the water or here at the club.
Mike Claus
Rear Commodore for Power
Hawaii Yacht Club
rcpower@hawaiiyachtclub.org
Congratulations, Roger!
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HAWAII YACHT CLUB
Virtual
Fishing Tournament
Hope everyone is ready to get fishing!!!
Our tournament started on April 1, 2021
Rules:
• Eligible to all HYC members in good standing with the club.
• All Oahu catches must weigh in at HYC on the Aloha Dock.
• All off-island catches must be done on a certified scale, inform RC of power of
details.
• After catching a fish, you need to email the RC for Power with the following
information:
• Name, membership #, boat name, fish caught, weight with the time &
location of catch.
• Provide a photograph of the catch to the RC for Power and submit to the
HYC Facebook page.
Prize fish categories:
Fish minimum weight prize monthly yearly
winner
• Ahi 15 lbs. $40.00 * $100.00
• Mahi 15 lbs. $40.00 * $100.00
• Ono 15 lbs. $40.00 * $100.00
• Bill fish 50 lbs. $60.00 * $100.00
Summary:
• Winners will be acknowledged in
the HYC Facebook and HYC Bulletin
monthly.
• If no winner in a category the prize will
be rolled over to the next month.
• Prize money will be a paid gift
certificate to the HYC.
• At the end of the year a grand prize will be awarded to the winner for the year.
• Any conflicts will be resolved by the Commodore, RC of Power, & the RC of
Sail.
• Remember, Chef Sean is ready to cook your catch !!
Mike Claus
Rear Commodore for Power
Hawaii Yacht Club
rcpower@hawaiiyachtclub.org
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GALLEY BY THE SEA
Aloha members,
Finally, things are opening, and we can begin getting back to “normal!” Please
continue to follow the instructions that are mandated as we progress in the right
direction.
With Transpac coming into town, that means connecting with old friends and
meeting some new ones. We will be posting changes to dinner and lunch schedules,
expanding dining hours to accommodate all the racers and guests, and increasing
staff numbers. Chef Sean will be creating some new exciting dishes and specials and
serving our favorites.
Our Transpac Taco Race Party is sure to be a hit, with live music, entertainment and
DJ’s throughout the week.
The Galley has been taking both reservations and walk-ins for dinner and special
events. If you are not sure you can make it at a given time, please do not make a
reservation and take another member’s spot by doing so. It’s not workable for the
Galley and club to allow no-shows, so starting in July, consistent no-shows will not be
able to make reservations.
See you at the Galley for onolicous food, ocean views, and great company.
Galley Chair,
Cody Jarrett
P.S. I would like to personally thank everyone for their generosity and kind words in
support of Carolina's healing journey. The love from the club is truly overwhelming
and gives true meaning to Ohana.
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RC SAIL REPORT
Aloha sailors!
Welcome to tier 5. We are now permitted to have as many as 25 persons per
vessel. This includes Friday Night Race as well. We still need to wear our masks
at the club while under cover and indoors.
The 2021 Lipton Cup was hosted by Kaneohe Bay Yacht Club on June 5, 2021.
Kurrewa represented HYC well, finishing second to the defender Yellow Dragon.
This race was held outside of K-bay in sporty conditions. Maverick of WYC
finished a respectable 3rd.
Our next club race will be the Mesick Short Race to be held on July 17th offshore
in Waikiki. Finally, Transpac begins on July 13th. Currently there are 42 boats
registered.
I look forward to seeing all of you on the water!
Joe Bardouche
RC Sail Hawaii Yacht Club
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Lipton Cup
2021

Top left: s/v Kurrewa
Lower left: Lipton Cup participants
Right s/v Kurrewa
Photo credit: Lauren Easley
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VICE COMMODORE
Aloha HYC members and friends –
We are so excited to welcome TRANSPAC 2021 (TP21) to the islands and our Hawaii Yacht
Club. Our club’s historical connection to this world-famous offshore sailboat race always
makes this an extra special occasion for sailors world-wide and HYC members. Transpac was
originally conceived in 1886 by King Kalakaua. Our club was chartered in 1901 by Prince Kuhio
and Prince David in support of this biennial competition! Once again, this year will be an
exciting time that unifies us in camaraderie with our fellow sailors from around the world, the
Transpacific Yacht Club, and our local yacht clubs.
This year poses some changes and challenges to the race and our HYC celebrations, with
COVID regulations that will dictate the type and extent of celebrations our yacht club can
host. As a result, HYC will not be hosting the traditional Transpac “party” of the past; however,
we have made plans to host an exciting celebratory dinner party event. We will also open the
club to welcome everyone during the period of July 19 to August 1. Waikiki Yacht Club will be
operating a shuttle between clubs, and we have opened a slip at HYC for shuttle access.
The All Hands Hoy Dinner Party (pirate-speak for All Hands on Deck) will have tables of 10 for
purchase, which will be your group’s table for the evening. We ask that dinner groups follow
all COVID mandates and not socially mingle with other groups (unless regulations change in
the interim). Our HYC Officers of the Deck will greatly appreciate your compliance with the
rules to make your experience easy and enjoyable.
Below are details of the All Hands Hoy Dinner Party. So, weigh your anchor, hoist the mizzen,
and put on your long clothes to come about for a chantey and a bit of fire in the hole with
your fellow scallywags as we share our unique brand of aloha with all Transpac fans!
Event: HYC’s All Hands Hoy Dinner Party
Date: July 29, 2021
Time: 5 pm to closing
Dinner Theme: Mexican Fiesta, served family-style to the table
Tickets in tables of 10, gala-style. Buy your table and bring your friends.
Details on how to purchase tickets and make reservations will be announced soon
We are also seeking HYC Transpac volunteers to assist with the pre-event clean up (July 10
and 11), the dinner party (July, 29) and post-event clean up (July, 30). If you are interested in
volunteering, please go to this link to sign up:
https://forms.gle/hLMFimoKzQNaYN2U8
Mahalo and see you at the finish line,
Sunny Mills
Vice Commodore, HYC
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BAR MENU
COCKTAILS

"MERRY MONARCH" 8

grand mariner, orange & cramberry juice
HYgCnatuvodka,
Si re
THE PRINCE KUHIO 8

vodka, grand mariner, peach liquor & orange juice

THE CAPTAIN'S PARROT 6

captain morgan rum, strawberry puree, & mango juice

MAC NUT MARTINI 7

absolut vodka, macadamia nut liqueur

TOP GALLANT MOJITO 7

rum, coconut cream, pineapple juice & mint leaves

TROPICAL MARGARITA 7

tequila, triple sec, simple syrup, & lilikoi

FLYING JIB MARGARITA 7

jose cuervo tequila, lilikoi & pineapple juice

SUNSET ON THE BEACH 7

coconut rum, peach liquor, cranberry & pineapple juice | 7

PELE'S REVENGE 9

rum, coconut cream, strawberry puree & pineapple juice

MAGIC ISLAND ICED TEA 9

vodka, rum, gin, tequila, sour mix, & pineapple juice

www. hawai i y acht cl ub. or g
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TRANSPAC REPORT
Transpac 2021 excitement builds and there are 44 Entries as of June 18, 2021. For general
information go to the Transpac website https://transpacyc.com/ and check out the Notice
Board, Entry List, for the current list of yachts entered for the race.
The 51st edition of the biennial Los Angles to Honolulu race is only weeks away:
•
•
•

The first race start is on Tuesday July 13, 2021.
The second race start Friday July 16, 2021.
The third race start Saturday July 17, 2021.

The first finishers will begin arriving in Hawaii about a week after the last start.
HYC has always been a big supporter of this event and we are positioned to be in the center
of the action. We anticipate filling up the Aloha Dock again with the racing yachts. HYC will be
open 24/7 during the main week of the racing yachts’ arrivals.
There will be COVID restrictions in place, and our HYC parties will be different this time around
with more physical distancing or per the current State rules and regulations.
HYC will also play host to the boats that will be moored along the 500 row in the Ala Wai
Harbor (approximately 20-25 boats). Per the COVID rules, “Transpac row” will not be having
parties at ‘party island’ and the visiting yachts will have to make alternate arrangements once
they have been docked and cleared. Typically, boats moored at WYC and HYC will have their
hosting party at the respective yacht club. If you are wanting to greet and host a visiting yacht,
you will want to check with the yacht clubs and submit an event request form.
Come to HYC to view the new Transpac trophy case, displaying many of the trophies the
racers are competing for.
There is a need for volunteers and if you don’t know who to contact to be a volunteer and part
of the action, please email me and I can connect you with the appropriate person.
With the help of the harbor, other yacht clubs, and volunteers, the 2021 Honolulu Committee
looks forward to a safe and successful 2021 Transpac. Thank you in advance for your help.
Regards,
Doug Allen,
V/C Race Operations.
Doug.allen7171@gmail.com
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Let the excitement begin...

Transpac Memories! July 21, 2019; Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski

Over 44 boats are already registered!
COMPETITOR PROFILES:
Check out who's registered so far!
https://transpacyc.com/race-info/entries/2021-race-info/2021
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PADDLING | WATERCRAFT
Aloha HYC membership,
News on the Paddling Front:
This past Saturday, July 3, there was a Scholarship Fundraiser for our HYC/Ikaika Athletes. We
welcomed HYC members and guests in support our HYC youth and intermediate member athletes.
Activities included a scholarship auction, games, prizes and dinner.
Just an FYI: Did you know that 39 of our HYC/Ikaika athletes are going to Kayaking Nationals in Oklahoma
in AUGUST 2021? Our athletes range in age from 10-70 years young.
An opportunity: Fit and Fabulous is an adult program for 20 years and older with World Class
Olympic coaching specific to your needs to become Fit and Fab. 1-3 sessions per week training as a
squad. HYC members receive an amazing discount. Come find out more.
July 6th-15th: HYC will be host to the
Olympic Rowing Team, as they acclimate
on route to the Tokyo Olympics and
hopefully provide a pathway for youth into
college level rowing.
Stay tuned for our next paddling event.
Paddling events will be posted by e-blast.
Aloha and Mahalo,
Nikki Deheart
RC for Paddling
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OFFICE REPORT
Aloha members,
As a reminder, we switched to a new card system in April 2021, so if you haven’t picked up your
new card, please come down to the office between 9 am and 5 pm, Monday through Saturday
(we have added Monday to our office days). We’ll be taking your photo for the new card system.
We’ve added a few technology updates around the club in the past month, including a new WiFi
antenna graciously donated by Tony Miller. For Transpac we’ve established a new WiFi network
called, “TransPac WiFi” that will be temporarily available for visitors. We’re also upgrading the
technology for the Tiki Bar in preparation for Transpac. Come on down and check out all the
improvements we’re making.
Mahalo,
Sam Brecher and
Rosemary Keamoai-Strickland
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Join us at the bar!
SPARKLING
26

Ruffino, Prosecco, Italy

28

St. Michelle, Brut Bottle, CA

22

J.Roget, Brut Bottle, CA

18

Standford Brut, CA

7.75

Mionetto, Prosecco (split)

ROSE
Canyon Road, CA

4.5 / 10

WHITE
Butter, Chardonnay, Santa Barbara, CA

12 / 45

Butter Block, Chardonnay, Santa Barbara, CA

8 / 32

Château Ste Michelle, Riesling, WA

7 / 26

Kendall Jackson, Chardonay, CA

8 / 30

Camposaldo, Pinot Grigio, Italy

7.5/ 28

Château Ste Michelle, Sauvignon Blank, WA

8 / 30

Babich, Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand Sycamore

8 / 30

Ln, Chardonnay

5.5/ 21

Harken, Chardonnay

8 / 30

Sycamore Ln, Merlot, CA

RED

5.5 / 21

Freakshow, Red Zin

10 / 36

Sycamore Ln, Carbenet Souvignon, CA

5.5 / 21

Freakshow, Cabernet

10 /36

Daou, Carbenet Souvignon, Paso Robles, CA

12 / 45

Avalon, Pinot Noir, Sonoma, CA

7.5/28

Colores del Sol, Malbec, Mendoza, AR

8 / 30

Petite Petit, Petite Shiraz

9 / 34

www. hawai i yacht cl ub. or g
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SHIPS STORE
Aloha members,
If you attended the June General Membership
meeting, you saw the Commodore’s podium
displaying our variety of HYC aloha shirts,
including the 2021 Reyn’s Transpac shirt. Help
keep demand for aloha shirts high, and we will
keep stocking both new and favorite prints!
There is no aloha shirt equivalent for the
women, so we are getting creative to expand
our offerings. We have a limited supply of the
high-quality small HYC sailcloth tote and the HYC
zippered canvas pouch pictured here. Check
them out, buy one (or two), and check back soon
for some other new items.
And of course, please contact us to volunteer
during Transpac. Then you can shop and do the
right thing for your club at the same time.
Mahalo,
Mike Beason
Ships Store Committee Chair
shipstore@hawaiiyachtclub.org
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JUNIOR SAILING
Aloha,
We are now in the middle of session 3 of Junior Sailing and I could not be happier with
the classes thus far. We had 19 kids last week, 23 the previous week, and 16 this week
plus 6 kids commuting from the north shore to join us twice a week.
Some of the kids’ favorite things about junior sailing are getting out into the ocean; acts
of piracy (not allowed); games to ramp up their mobility skills; and making games out of
the drills that give them a chance to grow.
For us coaches, we encourage the kids to take on their risk levels and we have the joy
of seeing them learn to make those decisions. We also get great comments that make
us happy.
My amazing team of coaches--Ailana, Melody, Jillian, and Juliette—made this summer
fun and without them, it would most certainly have been very challenging. Thanks to
them and the help of everyone involved!
For adult sailing, we have added dinghy
races every Monday evening from 5 – 6:30.
The turnout has been greater than expected,
so we have two races, with the first start at
5:30. Be there by 5:15 p.m. at the latest to
be able to participate ($15, cash or invoice
through club). It’s a great mixture of experience levels and I think everyone is having a
lot of fun.
Saturday adult Topper classes will be held
from 9 am to noon. These are indestructible
learning machines. We are keeping this very
affordable at $30 a session. And if you want
to dinghy race and it’s been a while since
you’ve been on one, we recommend you join
us for at least one class.
Marley Cusick
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CRUISING AND VOYAGING REPORT
Aloha members,
On June 18th a small group of HYC Cruising and Voyaging Society members met for
dinner at the club. The food was great and service superb. Some of our cruising friends
showed up to share tales of the sea.
In recent events, Captain Jeff Naus of S/V Moonshadow went to the neighbor islands
with his crewmen and had a multi-week goodtime. Brian Black and Mizzy Lewis sailed
S/V Kokopelli to the West Coast with Curt and Megan Feldman and they sold their
beloved Kokopelli there. They have since moved back to Hawaii and are living on the
Big Island. They are suggesting a future voyage to the Big Island to visit them.
After their voyage, Curt and Meg Feldman proceeded to sell their small boat and
moved up to a Catalina 440. Although we got a quick visit aboard their new vessel, they
were ready to set off to sea for day sailing. Hopefully, we will get a tour soon.
On June 20th, we came to the club for Father’s Day Brunch and met up with a few of
the cruisers. It was
great to see our many
wonderful members
again.
As of this time, we are
still awaiting COVID
policies that will
allow us to hold our
regular meetings and
presentations. It feels
like we are getting there
soon.
Hope you all have a
great 4th of July and
enjoy your summer.
Fair winds and following
seas…
Tom Gebhardt

George, Mike, and Kawika

HYC Staff Commodore/
C&VS Fleet
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PORT CAPTAIN
Hello members and friends,
I am sure most of the articles this month are regarding the upcoming Transpac.
Well, so is the port captain’s report! We are super excited to welcome at least 12
Transpac boats onto our Aloha Dock. We have four boats already requesting a
spot at HYC. Clearly those are the smartest and most fun boats in the fleet! We are
working with participating boats, Transpac Yacht Club, and HYC members to figure
out which other boats will fill our dock. Yes, I said HYC members. If you have a boat
you would like to see on our Aloha Dock, please let me know. When you request
a boat on the Aloha Dock, be prepared to sponsor their welcome party when they
arrive. The crews will have been pushing the limits of their boats and themselves
for over a week in all weather conditions. They will be ready for a mai tai and a party as soon as their dock lines wrap a cleat! Hawaii Yacht Club knows how to show
a visiting boat a good time, so please volunteer to help with any and all Transpac
festivities. A recent world cruising visitor to our Aloha Dock called HYC the “Hotel
California of the Pacific”: You can check-out any time you like, but you can never leave!
He told me he would stay “10 days max” and ended up staying for over a month! I
took it as a compliment to the environment we create. Keep up the HYC spirit, and I
look forward to hearing which boat you plan to sponsor!
As always, feel free to contact me regarding mooring questions and requests. Just
don’t ask for a spot at the end of July: We will be BUSY!
Thank you,
Travis Scott
HYC Port Captain
PortCaptain@HawaiiYachtClub.org

Transpac Memories...arrivals on Aloha Dock 2019 (photo credit: Carolyn Majewski)

www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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JULY 2021
Sun

Mon Tue

Wed Thu
1

Fri

Sat
2

3

Friday Night
Race

4

5

6

7

8

9

Kalakaua Cup

Friday Night
Race

11

12

Transpac: preevent clean up

13

14

15

19

20

26

27

17
Mesick
Short Race

Friday Night
Race

21

22

General
Membership
Meeting
6:30 pm

25

Senorita
Fishing
Tournament

16

Transpac
begins
BoG Meeting
6:30 pm

18

10

Transpac: preevent clean up

23

24

Friday Night
Race

28

29

30

31

Transpac-post
event clean up
Transpac
Dinner 5 pm

Friday Night
Race

*Note calendar above is subject to change. For updates, check your email
and please follow Hawaii Yacht Club on social media!
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